


On September 19th the fourth grade attended the 11th annual Nebraska Kids Fitness and 

Nutrition Day at the University of Nebraska at Kearney.  They were joined by approximately 

700 other fourth grade students to learn about nutrition and physical fitness.   

The morning activities including learning about energy balance, making healthy snacks, label 

logic, portion distribution, MyPlate, and the importance of food safety and washing hands.  The 

afternoon was spent on Foster Field doing physical activities including step aerobics, team-

building, participating with members of the UNK baseball team, obstacle courses, and 

parachute fun.              Mrs. Eilers 

                  

 

                 

 







2nd Grade News 

by: Miss Losey 
 

 The 2014-2015 school year has been flying by.  We are learning new and exciting things 
every chance we get.  In Reading we are learning about the parts of speech, singular and plural 
nouns, sequencing, and the different genres of a story.  In Math we are focusing on the 
different strategies we can use to solve both addition and subtraction problems.  Problem 
solving has also been a focus of ours; whether it is at P.E, recess, lunch, in the classroom, or at 
home. In Science we have learned about plants and animals, their habitats, and how living 
things can change and adapt to survive.  In Social Studies we have been learning about the 
government of a town, state, and country.   
 The main focus of this year has been to incorporate writing into all aspects of our 
learning.  We do this by journaling, writing quick responses to texts that we read, responding to 
questions at the end of chapters, and coming up with our own story problems to a math 
sentence.  Our latest writing project was a descriptive writing activity.  Students were asked to 
create their very own monsters out of construction paper.  Later, they described their monsters 
by telling what it looked like, could do, and liked.  The students used their imaginations and 
came up with some amazing things.  Below you will find a few of the students’ work.   
 
  

  
Monster Writing By 

Tripp Davenport 

Monster By 
Jaiden Schilreff 

The Second 

Grade 

Monsters!! 



New Venture Adventure Day 

 

Seven students attended the New Venture Adventure day, which was held at the University of 

Nebraska-Kearney on October 9
th

. This event is designed to help students develop their 

entrepreneurship skills and gain a sense of what it really takes to create a new business venture in 

today’s competitive environment. Students were put into groups, in which they were to create a 

new business in the manufacturing, service, or retail industry. The groups, then, met with a real 

banker to obtain a loan for their business venture and a realtor to select a site for their business. 

Other tasks the groups had to complete included creating a mission statement, radio jingle, 

company logo, and updating financial statements. All in all, students left the event with a much 

greater appreciation and inspiration for entrepreneurship. 

 

Pictured below are the students who attended the event (from left to right): Courtney Johnson, 

Morgan Area, Shannon Callahan, Justin Hodgson, Dani Jewett, Paxton Huckins, and Ronie 

Light. 

 

 
 

 

 

  



FBLA Fall Leadership Conference 

 

On Tuesday, September 23
rd

, four of the Overton FBLA officers attended the Fall Leadership 

Conference held in Kearney. Dani Jewett attended as President, Shannon Callahan as Vice 

President, Courtney Johnson as Secretary, and Morgan Area as Treasurer. The conference began 

with an opening general session, featuring keynote speaker Jonathan Sprinkles, who talked about 

how you can be the one to rise to the occasion and get others to follow your lead. Following the 

opening session, students attended smaller workshops, which focused on their roles as officers. 

They were able to attend such workshops as: “Step Up, Be Involved!”, “Effective 

Communication for Tomorrow’s Business Leaders”, and “How to L.I.V.E. Like a Real Leader”. 

Overall, these officers stepped up as leaders by attending this conference in order to enhance 

their leadership skills. 

 

Pictured below are the FBLA officers at the Fall Leadership Conference (from left to right): 

Morgan Area, Dani Jewett, Shannon Callahan, and Courtney Johnson. 

 

 





Overton FCCLA Pop Tab Donations 
 

        The Overton FCCLA chapter is collecting pop tabs and money for the Ronald McDonald House Charity 

Organization.  We will have a few donation areas around the school for students and staff to donate pop tabs to 

the charity.  Ronald McDonald Houses are located near certain hospitals for family to have a close place to 

stay while their child or family member is going through surgery or treatment.  Ronald McDonald Houses are 

“a home away from home” for the family.  These houses include a kitchen, bedrooms, living room, bathroom, 

as well as other services for the family.  The Ronald McDonald Houses have kept millions of families together 

during rough emotional and financial times. 

     Help the FCCLA group to reach their goals by supporting this cause.  Please try to donate either pop tabs to 

a donation box or money to a FCCLA member.  This goes to a good cause and we would love to collect as 

much in donations as possible.  Keep your eye out for an upcoming challenge from the Overton FCCLA Chap-

ter. 

Game Night at the Library! 
By Mrs. Lassen 

I recently submitted a project to the website Donor-

sChoose.org.  This is a place where teachers can submit 

plans for projects/supplies they need for classrooms and 

people, businesses and corporations can donate money 

towards specific projects or just to the website in gen-

eral.  Limeades for Learning is a way that Sonic deter-

mines who gets donations from them.  A big thank-you 

goes out to everyone who voted for my project.  It was 

not funded by Sonic, but was funded by an NEA grant 

and U.S. Cellular.    

My project was “Going to Game Night?” and I requested about $300 worth of new board games.  I have re-

ceived most of them and now I am excited to announce Game Night at the library.  Students, parents, and any-

one else may join us in the library from 3:30-5:00 for snacks and board games.  We have games for many dif-

ferent age levels. The first game night will be held on Tuesday, November 18.  One of the conditions for ac-

cepting the donations is to put together a thank-you package to the donors.  As part of the package, I need to 

get photographs of my project in action.  I also need to have parent permission to post those photos on the 

internet.  Otherwise, students are welcome to come down to the library and enjoy some social time and learn a 

new game, or two. 

                                                                        














